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Peer Review in Carnegie Research 
Libraries 
Joan M. Leysen and William K. Black 
The review of librarians by their peers is an elemental factor in advance­
ment and continuing appointment. This article reports the results of a 
survey on structure, support, and expectations in place for peer review 
of librarians. The authors provide comparisons to previous research and 
discuss new information on the value placed on individual contributions 
in the review process. Librarian status is reviewed to uncover important 
differences in the specific structure of the review process and in how 
professional activities are weighed. 
aculty performance review sys­
tems are being reexamined to­
day, both on academic cam­
puses and by professional 
associations. Issues such as faculty 
workload, accountability, tenure, and post-
tenure review are starting to engender dis­
cussions about the role of faculty and the 
assessment of their contributions to the aca­
demic enterprise. Initiatives such as New 
Pathways: Faculty Careers and Employ­
ment for the 21st Century, a project spon­
sored by the American Association of 
Higher Education (AAHE), are exploring 
tenure’s benefits, liabilities, and alterna­
tives.1 Within the library profession, a re­
cent report from the ACRL, “The Redefin­
ing Scholarship Project: A Draft Report,” is 
helping to form the discussion for librar­
ians by categorizing various activities and 
broadening the definition of scholarship.2 
Although peer review is a timely is­
sue on university campuses, it has re­
ceived minimal coverage in the library 
literature, perhaps because of the confi­
dential nature of the review process. If we 
are to have an informed discourse on the 
contributions of librarians within the aca­
demic institution, “The scholar should 
learn about the review process: how of­
ten, how formal, and how important the 
various reviews may be; the type of docu­
mentation that is expected, so that it can 
be assembled thoughtfully over time; the 
steps the committee follows; the criteria 
that are used to assess the quality of one’s 
scholarly work; and the relative weigh­
ing of various activities.”3 
To address these issues in more detail, 
the authors conducted a study to examine 
the peer review structure and process for 
advancement and continuing appointment 
for librarians at Carnegie Research institu­
tions.4, 5 This category of institution was 
chosen because it is a well-defined group 
that has a shared emphasis on research and 
corresponds to a selection of institutions 
used in earlier studies.6 Given this shared 
focus on research, are there similarities in 
the structure and process of peer review at 
these institutions? Are there differences in 
the values these institutions place on librar-
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ian contributions in support of scholarship 
and service? What, if any, significance does 
faculty status for librarians have in these 
decisions? How do these data expand on 
the findings of earlier studies? Answers to 
these questions can inform our professional 
dialog and provide guidance for dealing 
with issues of advancement and continu­
ing appointment in the research library 
community. 
Background 
As librarians manage knowledge re­
sources and contribute to scholarly activi­
ties and professional service, their con­
tributions are ordinarily assessed through 
some form of regular review process that 
evaluates performance, offers suggestions 
for future development, and coordinates 
job performance with recognition and 
reward. Often this assessment consists of 
an overview of performance carried out 
by the supervisor and of a review, gener­
ally conducted by peers, governing ad­
vancement and/or continuing appoint­
ment. 
According to Judy Horn, peer review 
is practiced in 67 percent of the members 
of the Association of Research Libraries 
They mailed surveys to library 
administrators at 125 Carnegie 
Research institutions (88 Research I 
and 37 Research II). 
(ARL), usually more often in institutions 
where librarians hold faculty status.7 Horn 
and Karen F. Smith credited the 1972 Stan­
dards for Faculty Status for Colleges and 
University Librarians with influencing the 
adoption of peer review by the majority 
of the institutions they surveyed.8 These 
standards state that the review process for 
librarians should include “appraisal by a 
committee of peers who have access to all 
available evidence.”9 Although peer re­
view differs from the supervisor’s assess­
ment (normally performed on an annual 
basis), it must be consistent with such a 
review in terms of what it measures and 
the advice it provides. The importance of 
the documentation reviewed by the peer 
group and the value placed on various 
types of scholarly activity in the review 
process are significant elements of this ar­
ticle. 
Betsy Park and Robert Riggs found that 
an evaluation of a candidate’s scholarly 
research and publication activity is an im­
portant part of the evidence reviewed by 
the peer group, particularly at institutions 
where librarians hold faculty status or at 
“research, doctorate-granting, and com­
prehensive universities.”10,11 Several stud­
ies have identified the types of publications 
accepted in library promotion and tenure 
review and the criteria for assessing these 
publications.12,13 There have been no stud­
ies on the importance assigned to various 
types of scholarly activity in research li­
braries and no full discussions in the lit­
erature on how contributions in electronic 
form by librarians are assessed. 
Methodology 
In May 1996, the authors surveyed librar­
ies at Carnegie Research I and II institu­
tions to determine the structure and sys­
tems in place for advancement and 
continuing appointment and how the sta­
tus of librarians affects the process and the 
requirements. They mailed surveys to li­
brary administrators at 125 Carnegie Re­
search institutions (88 Research I and 37 
Research II). The survey questions col­
lected information on the structure of the 
peer review process for advancement and 
continuing appointment and on the docu­
mentation, criteria, and support for this 
process. In addition, information on the 
rank, appointment, and status of librarians 
was requested. The survey items incorpo­
rated factual data with opinions. Instruc­
tions to participants requested that opin­
ion questions be answered from the library 
administrator’s point of view. Quantitative 
data could be supplied by other members 
of the library staff. A follow-up mailing or 
e-mail correspondence was sent to those 
who did not respond initially. 
Findings 
Of the 125 surveys distributed, a total of 
eighty-one (65%) were returned. This in­
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cluded fifty-six (69%) responses from 
Carnegie I and twenty-five (31%) from 
Carnegie II institutions. Sixty-three (78%) 
of the surveys returned were from insti­
tutions that are also members of the ARL; 
seventeen (21%) came from private insti­
tutions. Not every respondent answered 
every question. In cases where this is sig­
nificant, the number of respondents is 
given in parentheses. 
Status of Librarians 
Based on ACRL guidelines, forty-three 
respondents indicated that the majority 
of librarians at their institutions have fac­
ulty status.14,15 Thirty-five libraries have 
some form of academic status. In some 
cases, written comments revealed that li­
brarians met most of the elements of the 
ACRL criteria for faculty status but did 
not have tenure or did not receive “equi­
table compensation and benefits.” 
At 77 percent (n = 78) of the institutions 
responding, librarians have a twelve­
month appointment. Although no librar­
ies reported wholesale adoption of work 
schedules identical to the teaching faculty, 
22 percent reported the existence of nine-
month contracts for some of their librarians. 
Librarians are assigned rank equal to 
that of the teaching faculty at twenty-
eight institutions (35%). With one excep­
tion, these same institutions offered fac­
ulty status with tenure or continuing ap­
pointment and advancement in rank. 
Twenty-five institutions (31%) reported 
“equivalent rank,” sixteen (20%) reported 
“numerical rank,” and ten (12%) reported 
that no such rank is used for their librar­
ians.16 Two institutions have both faculty 
and academic rank. 
Review Process
Steuctuee 
Almost all the survey respondents indi­
cated that there is involvement in the re­
view process by the library director, a li­
brary committee, and a university 
official—most often the chief academic of­
ficer and frequently the president. Re­
gardless of whether librarians hold fac­
ulty or academic status, survey responses 
show a high response rate for involve­
ment of the library director and a library 
committee in the review process. The larg­
est difference between those institutions 
with faculty status and those without lies 
in the use of a university committee to 
review candidates for continuing ap­
pointment. A university committee is in­
cluded in the peer review process more 
often in institutions that provide faculty 
status for their librarians (n = 36) than in 
other environments (n = 23) where librar­
ians have academic or some other status 
(72% and 17%, respectively). 
In situations where librarians hold fac­
ulty status, a library peer review commit­
tee is used at 98 percent of the libraries. 
This committee is usually elected rather 
than appointed. Appointed committees 
are twice as likely to be used in libraries 
without faculty status. Of the total respon­
dents with faculty status, 83 percent limit 
review committee membership to certain 
rank or status and contain membership 
that includes an individual above the de­
partment head level. Most committees 
report to the library director. The differ­
ence between librarians with faculty sta­
tus and the other respondents is in the 
creation of the library review committee. 
Documentation 
Institutions require candidates for ad­
vancement or continuing appointment to 
provide the review team with documen­
tation of accomplishments. This fre­
quently includes a vita, copies of publi­
cations, works in progress, and names of 
references. Some institutions ask candi­
dates for self-assessments describing out­
standing contributions, evaluations from 
students, and copies of the annual per­
formance evaluation. 
The review team makes an assessment 
of candidates based on this documenta­
tion. The team may solicit more information 
through additional letters of reference. In 
some cases, the individuals chosen as refer­
ences will be unknown to the candidates. 
Library administrators were asked to 
rate the importance of this documentation 
in the review process on a scale ranging 
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from “very important” to “not important.” 
Letters of reference from the supervisor, 
annual performance evaluations, and a 
candidate’s statement of accomplishments 
were seen as “very important” by more 
than 50 percent of the survey respondents. 
More than half of the respondents felt that 
copies of publications, projects, and sig­
nificant letters of support recognizing as­
sistance were “very important” or “impor­
tant.” Nearly half (49%) of the responding 
institutions use formal student evaluations 
in the review process, and 32 percent find 
them to be important in assessing librar­
ian performance. 
Almost 30 percent (n = 75) of the 
library administrators indicated 
there has been a greater emphasis on 
publication in the past five years. 
Almost two-thirds of the respondents 
(n = 75) felt that review by individuals 
outside the institution was “very impor­
tant” or “important”—77 percent of fac­
ulty status institutions and 51 percent (n 
= 29) of others. About one-third (n = 71) 
of the administrators indicated that let­
ters from individuals unknown to the 
candidate have importance in their re­
view process. These references are con­
sidered more important at institutions 
where librarians hold faculty status (42%). 
Eighteen percent (n = 28) of the non-fac­
ulty-status institutions value references 
unknown to the candidate. 
Criteria 
The survey queried activities in the re­
search arena and participation in profes­
sional organizations, university commit­
tees, and community organizations. 
Almost 80 percent (n = 73) of the admin­
istrators indicated that service in profes­
sional associations is required, and 73 
percent require service on university com­
mittees. Only 28 percent (n = 72) look at 
community service in their reviews. Al­
though service expectations exist at both 
faculty and nonfaculty institutions, such 
activities are stressed more at libraries 
with faculty status. Seventy-two percent 
(n = 75) of the administrators indicated 
that service expectations have not 
changed in the past five years. 
Almost 30 percent (n = 75) of the library 
administrators indicated there has been 
a greater emphasis on publication in the 
past five years. Publication is now re­
quired for promotion/advancement in 45 
percent (n = 64) of the libraries respond­
ing. This increases to 68 percent when 
considering only faculty status institu­
tions. In continuing appointment cases 
alone, it drops to 38 percent for all insti­
tutions. Although 59 percent of the fac­
ulty status institutions require publication 
for continuing appointment, none of the 
nonfaculty institutions do. Written com­
ments revealed that in many institutions 
without faculty status, publication is only 
one method of exhibiting success. Al­
though publication is often welcomed in 
these institutions, it is not required at the 
lower ranks. In faculty status environ­
ments, publication is more often an essen­
tial ingredient of performance for all ranks. 
Assessment 
Interestingly, the importance attributed to 
certain activities in the review process is 
similar in many instances for those librar­
ians with faculty status and those with 
some other status (see figure 1). Elements 
such as refereed articles, books, and jour­
nal editorship received higher “very im­
portant” scores in the faculty status 
group, but responses from both status 
types rate these activities highly. 
The most highly valued contributions 
in the review process at libraries with fac­
ulty status include papers presented at 
national meetings, national committee 
service, refereed journal articles, journal 
and book editorship, and books authored. 
In only six institutions are single-
authored publications specifically re­
quired, as opposed to multi-authored 
works. Written comments indicate that at­
tention is paid to the balance of single-
authored and coauthored works. In one 
case, several coauthored works would be 
acceptable for the single-author require­
ment. 
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FIGURE 1 
Value Placed on Contributions: A Summary 
Web sites, or service as an Internet list 
owner. Although these activities are im­
portant in the group of faculty status li­
braries, they do not receive nearly the 
level of support for being considered 
tenurable activities on their own. 
For librarians without faculty status, 
percentages are spread more broadly 
across the five rankings (“very impor­
tant,” “important,” “useful,” “not useful,” 
and “not applicable”). Therefore, highly 
valued activities show lower percentage 
scores in the “important” ranges but are 
still major components of the review pro­
cess. This reflects broader opportunities 
for contribution in nonfaculty institu­
tions. These categories are similar to the 
responses for the faculty status group and 
include national papers and committees, 
refereed articles, editorship, books 
authored, and grants received. 
The greatest difference between faculty 
status and non-faculty-status institutions 
occurs in the weight placed on authorship 
and editorship, and the preference for 
activities at the national level. Faculty sta­
tus institutions show a much higher ex­
pectation for scholarly works in refereed 
journals. The highest scores for the 
nonfaculty group were spread across a 
number of activities that could qualify for 
tenure. These included professional par­
ticipation at the state, regional, or national 
level; works in refereed publications; 
editorships; grants received; and other 
creative works such as computer appli­
cations, exhibits with catalogs, creation of 
Faculty status institutions show a 
much higher expectation for schol­
arly works in refereed journals. 
Library administrators were asked to 
comment on contributions in electronic 
format. This includes articles in electronic 
journals, creation of Web sites, service as 
an Internet list owner, and works that in­
volve creative application. Of these cat­
egories, articles in electronic journals are 
rated most important. Creating Web sites 
is considered of value by 81 percent (n = 
70) of the respondents. Those responding 
from non-faculty-status institutions con­
sider Web design more valuable than 
those responding from faculty status in­
stitutions. Serving as a listserv owner is 
considered “useful” or “important” by 63 
percent (n = 70) of the respondents, but 
none rate it as “very important.” 
Institutional Support 
Research libraries support professional 
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TABLE 1
 
Institutional Support for Professional Activities
 
Faculty Status Institutions (N = 41)
Publication Required Publication Required
for Promotion for Tenure 
Yes (N=28) No (N=13) Yes (N=24) No (N=17)
 Support % N % N % N % N 
Long term leave 93 26 85 11 96 23 82 14 
Short term leave 93 26 92 12 96 23 88 15 
Mini leave 71 20 85 11 71 17 82 14 
Travel funds 100 28 100 13 100 24 100 17 
Research funds 86 24 85 11 88 21 82 14 
Exchanges 46 13 38 5 42 10 47 8 
Non-Faculty Status Institutions (N = 23)
Publication Required Publication Required
for Promotion for Tenure 
Yes (N=1) No (N=22) Yes (N=0) No (N=23)
 Support % N % N % N % N 
Long term leave 0 0 32 7 0 0 30 7
Short term leave 0 0 55 12 0 0 52 12 
Mini leave 100 1 55 12 0 0 57 13 
Travel funds 100 1 95 21 0 0 96 22 
Research funds 0 0 45 10 0 0 43 10 
Exchanges 0 0 45 10 0 0 43 10 
activities to varying degrees through long-
term leaves, short-term leaves, mini-
leaves, travel and research funding, and 
professional exchanges (see table 1). Al­
most all the survey institutions provide 
travel funds, and most faculty status librar­
ies offer research funding to assist librar­
ians in meeting review criteria. Long- and 
short-term leaves are highly supported at 
libraries with faculty status. Although only 
one institution without faculty status re­
quires publication for advancement, ap­
proximately half of those libraries support 
some type of leave, exchange, or research 
funding for professional activities. Ex­
changes are the least supported activity, 
but they are used fairly frequently, at simi­
lar rates, in both faculty and nonfaculty 
research libraries. Mini-leaves are used to 
support professional activities in small in­
crements (one day to one week). Interest­
ingly, such leaves are used at a higher rate 
where publication is not required for ad­
vancement or continuing appointment. 
When asked if a program exists that 
orients librarians to the review process, 
79 percent (n = 75) of the responding in­
stitutions replied that some form of ori­
entation is in place. Sixty-three percent (n 
= 73) of the libraries have a mentoring 
program. In addition, several written re­
sponses show that informal arrangements 
exist for both mentoring and orientation 
to the review process. 
Rewards 
Rewards for serving as a mentor or con­
tributing as a member of the library re­
view committee are few. Generally, these 
activities are considered to be service to 
the institution and counted as part of the 
librarian’s professional responsibilities. 
At 68 percent (n = 62) of responding in­
stitutions, no reward or compensation is 
given for serving as a mentor. However, 
such service is acknowledged when the 
mentor is considered for review. Review 
committee membership also receives no 
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compensation or reward at 55 percent (n 
= 67) of the responding institutions, but 
librarians often receive credit for this ser­
vice when they are assessed. 
Generally, promotion is acknowledged 
with some compensation. The granting of 
tenure/continuing appointment is nor­
mally rewarded through the librarian’s 
status and reputation. However, 26 per­
cent (n = 43) of the responding institu­
tions support the award of tenure with 
some compensation. 
Discussion 
The status afforded to librarians on uni­
versity campuses affects the structure and 
expectations in place for their appoint­
ment and advancement. Often librarians 
are given faculty rank and status in their 
appointment as members of the academic 
community. In fact, the use of faculty rank 
has grown in recent years since Thomas G. 
English’s 1982 survey of ARL members.17 
The structure of the review process is 
similar to the one described by Smith et 
al in a survey of tenured librarians in ARL 
member libraries.18 There is significant 
involvement in the peer review process 
by a library committee, the library direc­
tor, and university administration. As 
peer review cases move through the uni­
versity hierarchy, it is important that the 
library process be understood at each 
stage of the review. Candidates may need 
to explain or justify their contributions to 
a larger audience. The process employed 
for review of librarians and the documen­
tation required should be equivalent to 
that used for other faculty on campus. 
A number of distinctions exist in fac­
ulty status institutions for documenting 
and reviewing the performance of librar­
ians. Faculty status institutions are much 
more likely to have elected review com­
mittees and university peer assessment. 
Moreover, there is greater emphasis on 
outside review, and by individuals un­
known to the candidate, in these institu­
tions. 
In terms of criteria, there has been a 
greater emphasis on publication in the 
past five years, new opportunities for con­
tributions in scholarship, and a trend to­
ward service activities at the national level 
and away from local participation.19 A 
number of faculty status institutions re­
quire research activity for advancement, 
corroborating Ronald Rayman and Frank 
W. Goudy’s finding that “Faculty status 
and tenure eligibility were key elements 
in establishing publication as a require­
ment for librarians.”20 
It is uncertain whether an activity 
such as electronic listserv ownership 
or Web page creation counts as 
teaching, scholarship, or service in 
academic peer reviews. 
Although signs of a broadening defi­
nition of scholarship for librarians are 
beginning to develop, much uncertainty 
remains about how to assess contribu­
tions in electronic form, such as articles 
in electronic journals, Web page design, 
creation of subject-based guides to the 
Web, and so on. Blaise Cronin and Kara 
Overfelt found little reference in univer­
sity or departmental documents to any 
special criteria being used to evaluate 
electronic contributions.21 Unsolicited 
comments from their study revealed that 
criteria such as quality of work, evidence 
of peer review, and status of publication 
venue are being used to evaluate both 
electronic and print contributions. It is 
uncertain whether an activity such as elec­
tronic listserv ownership or Web page 
creation counts as teaching, scholarship, 
or service in academic peer reviews. Such 
new activities are viewed by many as ser­
vice rather than scholarship, believing 
that “technical work should not be af­
forded the same credit that rigorous re­
search in one’s field deserves.”22 At the 
same time, what may be scholarship for 
one individual may be considered teach­
ing for another, depending on the particu­
lar position and responsibilities within 
the organization. 
The importance attributed to many 
activities in the review process is similar 
in both faculty and non-faculty-status in­
stitutions. Still, major refereed publica­
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tions and national service remain the most 
important elements of scholarship and 
service for librarians with faculty status. 
Other activities, such as editorship, 
grants, national papers, annotated bib­
liographies, book/software reviews, 
nonrefereed contributions, electronic 
publications, and Web activities, have 
gained greater acceptance, particularly 
in institutions without faculty status. 
This reflects a broader array of oppor­
tunities for contributions in nonfaculty 
libraries. 
There is now increased support for 
meeting advancement and continuing 
appointment expectations through wide­
spread assistance for professional travel, 
broad-based orientation to the review 
process, and elements such as release time 
and monetary support in survey institu­
tions. Such support is a major key to suc­
cess. In the area of scholarship, publica­
tion productivity for articles and book 
reviews by librarians having research 
support has been shown to be approxi­
mately four times that of librarians with­
out such institutional support.23 As found 
in earlier studies, support is most often 
available at faculty status institutions or 
where publication for advancement is re­
quired.24 More information is needed on 
the use of professional leaves in terms of 
what activities are supported. 
An effective acculturation and support 
program is essential in promoting the 
success of librarians.25 Although almost 
all the institutions surveyed have an ori­
entation to the review process, approxi­
mately one-third of the administrators 
indicated that they do not have a 
mentoring program. In contrast, Rayman 
and Goudy found that two-thirds of their 
survey institutions provided no formal 
structure for mentoring in research and 
publishing for their librarians.26 This may 
be attributed to less emphasis on re­
quired publication during the period sur­
veyed. 
Mentoring is an important part of 
guiding the successful contributions of 
librarians, yet a majority of institutions 
provide no recognition for those who 
serve as mentors. Although some institu­
tions report informal mentoring oppor­
tunities in certain cases, Roma M. Harris 
cautions against using mentoring of a few 
as a substitute for a good library-wide 
staff development program.27 There are 
now other forums for communication 
such as dialog through the Internet via 
listservs, an important facet in fostering 
librarian growth and collegiality provid­
ing new opportunities for informal 
mentoring and networking. It is time to 
recognize the contribution of effective 
mentoring to the development of librar­
ians. Efforts such as the peer support 
group program at Texas A&M offer prom­
ise for improving the acculturation pro­
cess for librarians on tenure track.28 
Conclusion 
Librarians today are being asked to contrib­
ute broadly to the institution and the pro­
fession in order to succeed in academic en­
vironments. Regardless of the status 
assigned, they are expected to provide and 
interpret information resources, participate 
in university and professional committee 
activity, and share scholarly and creative 
expertise. Performance expectations and the 
process used for evaluating performance 
are crucial elements in fostering and assess­
ing the value of librarians on today’s cam­
puses. They form a critical environment for 
any advancement and continuing appoint­
ment system, governing service quality and 
success in the organization. 
This study shows many similarities in 
the peer review structure among research 
institutions. However, institutional vari­
ances, especially those based on status, 
indicate the need for candidates, review 
committee members, and administrative 
officials within the library and the uni­
versity to have a clear understanding of 
this process and the criteria used. If librar­
ians are to remain successful, they will 
require that criteria be clear (that the ex­
pectations be communicated in an under­
standable manner to both librarians and 
university administration, the standards 
make sense, and the measurement be 
fair), comparable (librarians be treated in 
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an equivalent manner to similar appoin­
tees on campus in terms of expectations 
and review process), and consistent (a 
message be promoted that is similar to the 
one provided by the annual performance 
appraisal and to other advice given on 
navigation through the assessment pro­
cess). Librarians also will require the sup­
port structures to promote their ability to 
contribute. Although this has not often 
meant a similar schedule to the instruc­
tional faculty, it increasingly means new 
opportunities within the typical year-
round calendar, including access to re­
search and grant funds and support for 
involvement in campus, professional, 
scholarly, and creative activities. These op­
portunities need to be broadened to satisfac­
torily support the growing expectations for 
contribution in the university setting. 
Regardless of the status given librar­
ians, institutions will grow more homolo­
gous in their expectations and review pro­
cesses for advancement and continuing 
appointment. Contributions to the profes­
sion and the scholarly record will increase 
in importance. At the same time, the defi­
nition of scholarship will continue to 
evolve in the academy and in the aca­
demic library profession, allowing a 
broader interpretation of what constitutes 
a contribution to the field. Something that 
was creative a few years ago, such as Web 
page design, can be considered common­
place today.29 How is this transition from 
the unique to the common dealt with in a 
rapidly changing environment? 
There will be a rise in works of schol­
arship that go beyond the traditional defi­
nition of print on paper. As technology 
facilitates more collaboration and draws 
scholars together in new ways, there will 
be an increase in cross-disciplinary works 
and coauthorship with individuals from 
other fields. This will occur in both types 
of institutions, although there already is 
a greater willingness to accept a broader 
definition in the non-faculty-status insti­
tutions. As a result, standards for review 
of librarian contributions will change, 
perhaps not so much in the process used 
but, rather, in the criteria employed. New 
Pathways and the work of the ACRL In­
stitutional Priorities and Faculty Rewards 
Task Force exhibit the change taking place 
in the definition of academic scholarship. 
Studies such as these will have a major 
impact on the future role of librarians in 
scholarship.30,31 
There will be greater discussion of the 
peer review process on campuses, and 
librarians must have a voice in that dia­
log in order to help form meaningful out­
comes. This is particularly true in situa­
tions where instructional faculty serve 
on librarian review committees. Even in 
environments where librarians are not 
faculty, it is important to develop an ef­
fective presence in campus discussions 
that will result in long-term benefits to 
the library and its staff. This will help 
ensure the pivotal role of the library on 
campus and the value of the librarian to 
learning. 
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